OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

Career and Professional Development

2018 Annual Highlights
Targeted Weekly Programming

53 Unique Workshops and Seminars

>1000 Event Attendees

Learning
Knowledge
Experiential Skill
Career
Communication
Job Portfolio

PhD (30%)
Postdoc (58%)
Other (12%)

RSVP Count = 1949
Feedback from Attendees

4.56

Strongly Disagree  Strongly Agree

"I would recommend this event to a colleague."

(n = 690 responses)

"Very candid - much appreciated insights into questions about chalk talk and beyond."

"Great panelists with diverse experiences."

"Presenters were fabulous."
**Individual Advising**

185 Individual Advising Meetings

>25 Medical School Departments

**Training Stage**

- PhD Student (30%)
- Postdoc (58%)
- Other (12%)

**Appointment Type**

- Career Advising (45%)
- CV/Resume Review (36%)
- Cover Letter Review (11%)
- Interview Prep & Other (8%)
Advising Feedback

“...I got the job! ... Thank you both for all your help!!
-Grad Student

“...I am so grateful that you took the time to ... give me such specific feedback. I am very glad of the opportunity to practice my skills.
-Grad Student

“...it was great to learn that attributes of my current status that I considered negative, can turn into something positive and even a strength.
-Postdoc
Showcasing Science Communication Skills

A celebration of science communication during Postdoc Appreciation Week

Congratulations to all of our participants and finalists!
Featured Collaborations

- Rackham Graduate School
- University Career Center

152 Attendees

12 Panels and Workshops
Networking Reception

- Fast Forward Medical Innovation
- Michigan Institute for Clinical and Health Research

31 Selected Enrolles

8 Panels and Workshops
Program Lunch Finale
Kickstart the New Year at the CPD Open House

Friday, January 11, 2019
9:30 - 11:00 am
Taubman Health Sciences Library
OGPS Lounge (Room 2950)

RSVP

** Bring a friend, win a prize! **

Enter into a drawing to win
a professional leather portfolio!
Thank you from the CPD Team!
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